LP Lock instructions / Time Delay models
Thank You for purchasing a quality LP Digital lock
To initially open the LP lock push 123456 wait for the time delay period to expire then enter 123456
a second time.
Before you use the safe you must change the combination to your own personally selected combination.

New Code Change Procedure
Must Have Door Open Before Changing Code
Press & hold the “0” key until you hear a double beep, then enter the existing code once e.g. 123456 then
enter your new (6) digit code twice. Double beep indicates acceptance.
Test the lock a couple of times before you close the safe door.
Enter your new code, _ _ _ _ _ _ time delay should start counting down. At the end of the time delay period a series of sharp double beeps should be heard. While the double beeps are sounding enter your new
code _ _ _ _ _ _ a second time. The safe should now be unlocked

Changing the battery
The batteries should be changed once a year or when the lock signals you with multiple beep tones (do
not ignore this low battery warning when you hear multiple beep tones change the batteries.
The battery compartment is located inside the safe on the back of the door. Remove the Philips screw
then pull off the battery cover. Replace the batteries with 6 quality Alkaline C cell alkaline batteries.
Note: If you cannot access the safe because the batteries are dead. On the bottom of the keypad there is
an access cover that you slide sideways. There is a plug in this area that you can attach a 9-volt battery to
give you temporary access to the safe
*ONLY

USE QUALITY ALKALINE BATTERIES

Please do not hesitate to call us with any questions
1-888-887-8212
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